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According to National Right to Life, the total abortions in the
United States since 1973 are 62,502,904 and this number is
constantly going up. If this is just the number in the United States,
imagine in a year how many abortions happen world-wide. “For
years—under Presidents Clinton and Obama—foreign nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) had been empowered by
U.S. taxpayer grant money—to weaken, undermine, or reverse
pro-life laws in other nations and to destroy the precious lives of
unborn children,” National Right to Life explains about the funds
going to weaken pro-life laws in foreign countries. Where is all of
our tax money really going? And is it right to abort young babies
who have no say in this?
In January, my new baby cousin was born; she is so
adorable! I see her almost every week and she is growing so fast!
Although she is only a few months old she smiles a lot for a young
baby. She is very special to me. In fact, on the night she was
born, I was at my aunt and uncle’s house, watching their other
children. My uncle was texting, updating about what was going on
with her birth. Being a part of the night she was born was an
experience I will never forget. The truth is my young cousins are
blessings in my life and bring me so much joy! The future of the
world is in their hands! So why do we kill off babies? Because we think
we can… Not because we should or it is right; simply because we
think we have the right to… The next generations of the world are

being killed off and when we die who is going to take care of the
earth? No one if we do not stop these abortion clinics and
abortion.
National Right to Life states, “An unborn baby’s heart begins to
beat 18-21 days after fertilization.” This means before the abortion

even happens, the baby has a heart beat. They can feel everything
that is going on, too. We all were given a chance at life by our parents,
so it is not fair for us to destroy a young child’s life for our own
circumstances or reasons. There is a movie, based on a true story,
called Unplanned that I watched about a year ago. It is about Abby
Johnson, a woman who had many abortions and worked at an
abortion center. She had no clue the brutality of abortion until one day
the boss takes her back into a room where they deal with the body
parts. This revealed how disgusting and brutal these procedures are.
After working her way up into leadership at the abortion clinic, she
realized how wrong abortion is and quit her job. This is a story of
God’s grace and about redemption. She today is a pro-life advocate
and is a mom. This story shows that abortion is wrong and it gives
some of the inside information others may not know about aborting
babies.
In conclusion, I would like to ask this: what are we putting into
our bodies? Wisconsin Right to Life says this about the vaccines we
take, “An abortion-derived cell line is as it sounds: a child was aborted
(in the case of Covid-19 vaccines, these children were aborted
decades ago), and his/her cells were harvested.” Wisconsin Right to
Life also explains in their blog about how abortion-derived cell lines
are in the vaccines we take, specifically the Covid-19 vaccine. Are we
really going to stand for putting aborted human cells in our bodies?
No, we should not! I know I will not! My family now hesitates to take
any vaccinations; we are resolved to never take a vaccine containing
aborted human cells. Moreover, it is important to review and do full
research before you put anything-- a vaccine, a medication, or food-into your mouth.
For all of these reasons, we know that abortion is wrong.
Although it will not be easy, I believe that we can make a change.

Together as a nation/people, under God, indivisible, with liberty and
JUSTICE for ALL (including aborted babies)! So, stand up for what is
right and keep pressing through! We can and are making a change!

Resources: National Right to Life- www.nrlc.org or
www.nationalrighttolifenews.org
Wisconsin Right to Life- www.wisconsinrighttolife.org
Bible Gateway-https://www.biblegateway.com/

